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Lessons from aloes in the Thicket
Biome: Reconstructing past
elephant browsing to understand
the present
‡

Dan Parker* and Ric Bernard*

T IS VERY DIFFICULT TO QUANTIFY ELEPHANTinduced change to vegetation in the absence of adequate historical benchmarks.
In this commentary, we explore the historical
distribution of aloes in the Thicket Biome of
South Africa. We contend that the large stands
of aesthetically pleasing aloes in the Thicket
Biome can be likened to the even-aged stands
of tall trees in the riparian forests of Botswana,
both being artefacts of the loss of large herbivores through disease and hunting in the past.
Elephant browsing on aloes may therefore be
the first step in the vegetation reverting to a
situation similar to the one prior to excessive
hunting in the region.

I

The vehicle registration plates of the
Eastern Cape province of South Africa
have two seemingly unlikely partners
emblazoned behind the text—an aloe and
an elephant. Unlikely, because published
data from the Addo Elephant National
Park indicate that although aloes are
commonly encountered in survey plots
outside of the elephant enclosure, they
are absent in the parts of the park where
the elephants have access to these preferred food items.1 This has prompted
some of the country’s top ecologists (and
members of the ‘Elephant Science Roundtable’), as recently as 2006, to conclude:
‘Plant species losses have been documented in the Addo Elephant National
Park and are a cause for concern.’ (ref. 2,
p. 393). In this article we ask whether
there is, in fact, a need to be concerned at
the loss of plant species in the Thicket
Biome of the Eastern Cape.
The key to determining whether plant
species loss through the re-introduction
of elephants is of concern requires an
understanding of the conditions prior to
the extirpation of elephants. Written records from the 18th and 19th centuries
lack detail3 and it is not possible to establish how many elephants there were a
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ment patterns were and what the
vegetation would have looked like.2,4 In
the absence of these benchmarks against
which change can be measured, it is not
surprising that the opinions of researchers are mixed, with some reporting
change as being negative5,6 and others
adopting a more neutral standpoint.7,8
This is not a trivial issue, however, because if current elephant populations are
interpreted as being high and change as
undesirable, then elephant populations
should be controlled. If the same elephant
population is not seen to be high and the
change is not interpreted negatively, then
the urgency for population control is
reduced. Fortunately, the ecological
community has realised that a holistic
approach is required to manage elephant
populations effectively.2,4,9 As part of this
approach, we need to try to reconstruct a
picture of past elephant numbers and,
more importantly, what the vegetation
would have looked like prior to anthropogenic influences such as the introduction of fences, artificial water-points and
elephant range contraction.
It is generally accepted that woodlands
in Africa tend to establish during episodic
windows of opportunity when biotic and
abiotic factors are favourable.2,6,10,11 These
periods give rise to aesthetically pleasing,
even-aged stands of vegetation, such as
the Acacia erioloba forests of Zimbabwe’s
Hwange National Park12 and the riparian
forest of the Chobe National Park in Botswana.10 As Owen-Smith et al.2 point out,
however, when large, generalist herbivores that have high energy requirements, like elephants, begin to alter the
structure of these woodlands, there are
no historical benchmarks with which to
compare the resultant state.
Seminal work by Skarpe et al.11 demonstrated that there has been a profound
change in the extent and composition of
the riparian forest on the Chobe River in
Botswana since 1960, which is presumed
to be due to high numbers of elephants
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and other herbivores. Most of the mature
trees are dead and the area has been
largely replaced with shrubland.11 However, these authors show that, based on
historical records, the current situation is
probably similar to the one predating
excessive hunting and the rinderpest in
about 1880, 11 raising the question of
whether there was any need to be concerned about the effects of herbivores in
the first place.
We believe that a similar situation exists
with aloes and elephants in the Eastern
Cape province. Stands of aloes, Aloe ferox
in particular, have become synonymous
with the province and can reach densities
of 10 individuals per square kilometre or
more (D. Parker, unpublished data).
Using height data collected for living
aloes at five sites with elephants (reintroduced between 1 and 13 years prior
to the assessment) and five sites without
elephants in the Eastern Cape, we estimated the ages of A. ferox individuals
using a known growth rate (2.79 ±
0.20 cm/yr).13 An overwhelming proportion (81%) of the 459 aloes at sites without
elephants were estimated to be younger
than 83 years old. Furthermore, living
aloes at sites with elephants (n = 348)
were significantly younger than those at
sites without elephants (Fig. 1; P < 0.05,
t805 = 3.57). It is unlikely that the significant difference in the ages of aloes at
sites with and without elephants simply
reflects localised site effects (such as differing geologies, rainfall patterns, aspect,
land use and herbivore densities), as aloes
were measured at ten sites, some separated by as much as 60 km. It is more likely
that elephants are selectively feeding on
aloes of a particular height and killing
these individuals, leaving behind only
smaller/younger aloes (see ref. 14; D.
Parker, pers. obs.).
Interpreting the age structure of A. ferox
populations is difficult, however, in the
absence of a full understanding of natural mortality rates. The long, right-hand
tail in Fig. 1 might simply imply that
aloes over a certain age at sites without
elephants are more likely to topple over.
The shallow root systems of these plants
certainly makes them more susceptible to
being uprooted during strong winds (or
by other large herbivores) when soil is
moist (ref. 15; D. Parker, pers. obs.). Alternatively, the observed age structure may
reflect the history of elephants and other
herbivores in the Eastern Cape as the data
show that at least some aloes can live for
more than 150 years (Fig. 1). Thus, the
large stands of (aesthetically pleasing)
aloes currently found in the region may
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Fig. 1. The numbers of living Aloe ferox individuals falling into nine age classes at sites without (solid bars) and
with (diagonal lines) elephants in the Eastern Cape province.

be derived from a cohort of seedlings that
established some 100 years ago, during a
period when elephant and herbivore
numbers in general were low as a result of
high levels of hunting.16 Whatever the
case, the re-introduction of elephants to
fenced reserves in the Eastern Cape can
be expected to bring about a change in the
height and age structure of aloes. Further,
what is perceived to be damage may be
the first step in the vegetation reverting to
a situation similar to the one before excessive hunting sensu the results of Skarpe
et al.11 When elephant and/or other herbivore numbers were much higher in the
Eastern Cape,16 aloes may have depended
on local refugia (such as steep gorges and
slopes) to persist in the region.11,17,18 However, it is important to emphasise that a
single factor is unlikely to explain the observed age structure of aloes. Previous
land use and length of time under current
land use (conservation or farming) may
have resulted in a skewed aloe age-structure. For example, goats are known to
browse the leaves of A. ferox, particularly
of smaller individuals, causing extensive
damage.17
It is clear that a definite answer to our
original question—Is there a need to
be concerned with plant species (aloe)
losses in the Thicket Biome?—is elusive.

We believe that, even 13 years after
their re-introduction to fenced reserves,
elephants have already brought about a
change in the height structure of aloes
and will continue to do so, leading to
small-scale extinctions as seen at Addo
Elephant National Park.1 Whether or not
this is seen as damage depends on the
time scale. Over 100 years, the loss of aloes
could be interpreted as serious damage,
whereas over a millennium it may well be
a return to a more natural state. Let us not
forget the observation by Lewin: ‘On the
larger scale of things, change within ecosystems should therefore be seen as natural and inevitable, even if it sometimes
leads to local extinctions.’(ref. 19, p. 1071)
We hope that we have encouraged
scientists in South Africa, particularly
those involved in elephant management,
to consider and seek alternative interpretations for observed changes in vegetation structure, rather than pigeonholing
these changes as being undesirable.
This work was funded by Rhodes University and we
thank Randall Hepburn and Christopher McQuaid
for constructive comments on the manuscript.
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